WRITING CENTER

JAN. 23
The University Writing Center will be joining us to talk about the resources they provide for online students. Bring questions! Starts @ 6:30PM

GRADUATE SCHOOL

FEB. 6TH
Want to learn about App State Online Graduate School? Join us to hear about the different programs App has to offer. Register here! Starts @ 6:30PM

STUDENT LEARNING CENTER

Join to hear about what the Student Learning Center has to offer online students. Bring questions! Exact date & time is TBD

STUDENT SOCIAL

MARCH
Transfer Madness! Join the Online Student Mentors to connect with fellow App State Online students! Exact date & time is TBD.

YOU PICK!

APRIL
Fill out this form to let us know what you would want to see us do for the final event of the year!

REACH OUT TO TOMBERLINCM@APPSTATE.EDU WITH ANY QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR SUGGESTIONS!

VISIT THE APP STATE ONLINE ENGAGE SITE FOR EVENT DETAILS!